Calling all artists ... Join art educators from around the state where you will have the opportunity to interact and showcase your artwork.

Last year over 1000 art educators attended and have continually requested the craft show return. The shows’ corridor attracts maximum attention for the vendors since all attendees must pass through to reach their destinations, and holiday shopping will surely be on their minds.

October 7, 2019
Ocean Place Spa and Resort, Long Branch, NJ
Show Hours: 8-3pm
$80 per 8’ space

If you wish to use electricity, please bring extension cords and power strips. When you send in your check for your space, please include requests for the number of tables AND if you will be using electricity. The table provided is 6 feet in length. Additional tables may be requested at $40.00 per table/space.

For consideration:
• All of the work for sale must be handcrafted by the exhibiting artist
• Breakfast/Coffee included

Lisa Confora
Creative Marketplace Co-Chair
starfelter@gmail.com
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Creative Marketplace Co-Chair
aweber@gatewayhs.com